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Abstract—A novel method of achieving low-profile, broadband microstrip 
array antennas with high antenna gain is proposed for millimeter-wave 
(mm-wave) applications. The element employs a novel 3rd-order vertically 
coupled resonant structure that a U-slot resonator in the ground is used to 
couple with the feeding resonator and the radiating patch, simultaneously. 
This proposed structure can significantly improve the bandwidth and 
frequency selectivity without increasing the thickness of the antenna. 
Then, to achieve the subarray, a new wideband power divider with loaded 
resonators is employed, which can be used to further improve the 
bandwidth. To demonstrate the working schemes of broadside radiation 
and scanned beam, two 4 × 4 array antennas are implemented on the same 
board. Measured results agree well with the simulations, showing a wide 
bandwidth from 22 to 32 GHz (FBW = 37%) with the gain of around 19 
dBi. The beam scanning array can realize a scanning angle of over 25 
degrees over a broadband. In addition, due to the filtering features are 
integrated in the design, the proposed antenna could also reduce the 
complexity and potential cost of the frontends. 
Index Terms— Broadband, beam scanning, filtering, millimeter-wave, 
antenna array, antenna, 5G. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The emerging fifth-generation (5G) mobile communication has 
attracted intensive research interests in academia and industry because 
of its huge potentials such as high data rate and significant reduction of 
digital traffic [1]-[2]. In the 5G era, lots of things such as electronic 
devices, vehicles and the equipment in the offices and homes will be 
wirelessly connected through the Internet. Users will be able to access 
ultra-high-definition (UHD) multimedia streaming and services such 
as Virtual Reality (VR) and Augmented Reality (AR) [2]. All these 
potential services will inevitably demand a very wide bandwidth to 
support the extremely high data rate in 5G wireless communication. 
The millimeter wave (mm-wave) frequency band is widely believed to 
be a good candidate to realize a wideband operation.  
For mm-wave applications, other problems to be concerned are the 
higher transmission loss and link stability, which could be overcome 
by increasing the gain and adopting the adaptive directional beam [2]. 
Massive MIMO base station is a promising technique for improving 
the capacity and service quality by accurately concentrating the 
transmitted energy to the mobile users [3]-[5], as the architecture 
shown in Fig. 1. The massive MIMO antenna has multiple antenna 
subarrays in two dimensions and each can adaptively direct the beams 
to the users in azimuth and elevation directions. Thanks to each 
subarray is composed of n × n radiation elements, high antenna gain 
and steerable beam can be achieved. Due to the short wavelength at 
mm-waves and limited coverage of each 5G cellular, the mm-wave 
base-station antennas with low cost, low profile and light weight will 
be in huge demand in urban areas.  
To date, several mm-wave antennas have been reported for 5G 
communications. In [6], a stacked patch was proposed to achieve a 
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broadband antenna at 28 GHz. But this antenna suffers from poor 
radiation that some radiation nulls emerged in the main-lobe. In [7], a 
tilted antenna was designed by combining a patch and a waveguide 
aperture, but which is not suitable for integration. Dual-band (28/38 
GHz) antenna element with circular polarization was reported in [8]. 
However, the bandwidths are considerable narrow (less than 3%). 
Normally, bandwidth can be enhanced by adding parasitic patches, but 
it will lead to the high profile and cost [9]-[10]. In [11]-[12], mm-wave 
antenna arrays using substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) and low 
temperature co-fired ceramic (LTCC) technologies were achieved. In 
[13]-[15], massive MIMO arrays for 5G wireless communications 
were reported. However, these works cannot fulfill the requirements of 
broad bandwidth, high gain, low profile and low cost, simultaneously.   
    In this communication, a broadband, high gain microstrip array 
antenna with low profile is proposed. The antenna is achieved by 
employing a novel vertically coupled resonant structure, which could 
effectively broaden the bandwidth of a microstrip antenna without 
increasing the thickness of the antenna. In addition, the proposed 
antenna exhibits good frequency selectivity and out-of-band rejection 
performance due to the integrated resonant elements in the design. 
These features could lead to the removal of the mm-wave band-pass 
filters and 50 Ω interfaces, and therefore the complexity and the 
potential cost could be significantly reduced [16]-[23]. To demonstrate 
the operation schemes, a 4 × 4 antenna array with broadside radiation 
and a 4 × 4 beam scanning array are respectively implemented.  
II. IMPLEMENTATION
A. Antenna element and its topology 
Fig. 2(a) shows the configuration of the proposed microstrip 
antenna element. It consists of two stacked substrates. The patch is 
printed on the top layer of the upper substrate whereas the microstrip 
line and hairpin resonator are printed on the bottom layer of the lower 
substrate. The patch and the feeding network share the same ground 
plane, which is placed on the top layer of the lower substrate. In the 
ground plane, a U-shaped slot is etched to form a slot resonator. The 
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Fig. 1. Architecture of the massive MIMO base-station antenna array. 
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patch, U-slot resonator and the hairpin resonator are stacked and 
vertically coupled, shaping a high-order filtering antenna. In this work, 
RO 4003C substrate with a permittivity of 3.55 and loss tangent of 
0.0027 is used for the lower substrate. To reduce the antenna loss, RO 
5880 substrate with a permittivity of 2.2 and loss tangent of 0.0009 is 
used for the upper substrate. The thicknesses of the RO 4003C and the 
RO 5880 are 0.2 mm and 0.787 mm, and thus the total thickness of the 
antenna is less than 1 mm. The optimization was performed using high 
frequency structural simulator (HFSS 15) and the optimized 
parameters are presented in the caption of Fig. 2. 
To illustrate the design approaches, the antenna element is 
decomposed by each layer and shown in Fig. 2(b). The hairpin 
resonator on the bottom layer is connected by a 50 Ω microstrip line, 
which serves as the 1st-order resonator. The U-shaped slot in the 
ground plane is served as the 2nd-order resonator. The U-slot is a 
half-wavelength resonator and its resonance can be controlled by 
adjusting the length and the width of the slot. The square patch on the 
top layer, not only works the radiation element but also the last order 
resonator of the antenna. The patch, U-slot resonator, and hairpin 
resonator are stacked and coupled in vertical, shaping a 3rd-order 
filtering antenna. All of them have the same resonant frequency at 
around 27 GHz. The dimensions of the U-slot and hairpin resonators 
can be approximately evaluated using the expressions below,  
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where, f0 is the resonant frequency. ɛeff 1 and ɛeff 2 are the effective 
dielectric constants of the slot-line in the ground and the microstrip, 
respectively. c is the speed of light in free space. 
Compared with traditional patch antennas, the proposed vertically 
coupled antenna could significantly broaden the impedance bandwidth 
of the patch antenna. Fig. 3 compares the simulated S11 of a traditional 
aperture feed patch antenna and the proposed antenna with the same 
thickness. As can be observed, the traditional patch has only one 
resonant frequency at 27.2 GHz, shaping a bandwidth from 26 to 28.5 
GHz (FBW = 9.3%). In contrast, the proposed antenna has three 
matching points at around 24, 27 and 30 GHz, respectively, generating 
a broad bandwidth from 23.5 to 30.5 GHz (FBW = 26%). In addition, 
the proposed antenna exhibits an improved 3rd-order filtering feature.  
B. Subarrays 
To meet the requirements of high gain in mm-wave applications 
while providing the beam scanning ability, the antenna elements are 
combined to form the antenna subarrays. Fig. 4(a) shows the 
configurations of the proposed 1 × 2 subarray (denoted as subarray-I). 
The distance between the elements is set to be 6 mm, 0.54 wavelength 
at 27 GHz. In this work, due to the symmetry of the design, the 
elements can be excited from both sides while maintaining a consistent 
phase, as shown in Fig. 4(a). Such a layout is beneficial to reduce the 
size and complexity of the feeds. Fig. 4(b) shows the configuration of 
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Fig. 2. (a) Configurations of the proposed antenna element, (b) equivalent 
circuit. Lp = 3.05 mm, h1 = 0.2 mm, h2 = 0.787 mm, Lr1 = 1.3 mm, Lr2 = 1.15 
mm, Lu1 = 1.2 mm, Lu2 = 1.4 mm, Ws = 0.2mm. 
Fig. 3. Comparison of the simulated S11 between the proposed antenna 
element and traditional patch. 
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Fig. 4. Configurations of the proposed subarrays: (a) 1 × 2 subarray, 
subarray-I; (b) 1 × 4 subarray, subarray-II. Wf = 0.4 mm, Wt = 0.24 mm, Ld = 
6 mm.  
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the 1 × 4 subarray (denoted as subarray-II), which is combined by two 
1 × 2 subarrays and fed using a two-way power divider. Different from 
traditional power dividers, the adopted divider integrates two resonant 
structures at its two outputs, which can further enhance the impedance 
bandwidth of the antenna. 
Fig. 5 shows the simulated S-parameters of the power divider. The 
results show that it has a good power divider performance over a very 
wide bandwidth with two reflection nulls emerged at around 22 and 32 
GHz, respectively.  
Fig. 6 compares the simulated S-parameters and radiation patterns 
of the proposed element and the two subarrays. As can be seen from 
Fig. 6(a), there are totally three resonant frequencies for the element 
but five resonant frequencies for the subarray-II.  These two additional 
resonant frequencies result from the power divider presented in Fig. 5, 
which results in a wider impedance bandwidth from 22 to 32 GHz 
(FBW = 37%). The radiation patterns of the antenna element, 
subarray-I and II in Fig. 6(b) show that the three antennas have the 
maximum radiation in the broadside direction. The gains of the three 
antennas are 7.5 dBi, 10 dBi and 12.5 dBi, respectively.  
III. ANTENNA ARRAYS AND RESULTS 
    Based on the 1 × 4 subarray, two 4 × 4 array antennas were 
conceived to demonstrate the operation schemes in Fig. 1. The first 
one is a regular array with the maximum radiation in the broadside 
direction, denoted as Array-I. The Array-I has the identical input phase 
and amplitude for each subarray. The second one is a beam scanning 
array, which has the gradient input phases for the four subarrays, 
denoted Array-II. Both arrays were fabricated on the same board, as 
the prototype shown in Fig. 7. To facilitate the measurement, a 4-way 
power divider was used to feed the subarrays.  
    Fig. 8 shows the simulated and measured reflection coefficients of 
the subarray. The measured results agree reasonably well with the 
simulations, showing a very wide impedance bandwidth from 22 to 
Fig. 5. Configuration and simulated S-parameters of the two-way power 
divider. Ls = 1.5 mm, L3 = 1.1 mm, L4 = 1.2 mm.  
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Fig. 6. Simulated results comparisons between the element and the subarrays: 
(a) S-parameters, (b) radiation patterns. 
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Fig. 7. Prototype of the two arrays: (a) front view, (b) bottom view. 
Fig. 8. Simulated and measured reflection coefficients of the subarrays. 
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33.5 GHz (FBW = 41.8%). Such a broad bandwidth is attributed to the 
proposed vertically coupled structure and the broadband power 
divider. The discrepancy between the simulations and measurements, 
especially the additional matching point at 33 GHz, may be caused by 
the unknown harmonics and fabrication tolerance.   
    Fig. 9 shows the simulated and measured normalized E- and 
H-plane radiation patterns of the Array-I at 23.5, 27 and 30.5 GHz, 
respectively. As can be seen, good agreement between the 
measurements and simulations is achieved. The Array-I exhibits an 
almost consistent broadside radiation over a broadband. The measured 
XPD in broadside direction is over 25 dB. The minor discrepancy 
between the simulated and measured results is attributed to the 
measurement tolerance.  
    Fig. 10 shows the simulated and measured E-plane normalized 
radiation patterns of the Array-II at 22.5, 25.5, 28.5 and 31.5 GHz, 
respectively. The measured results of the Array-II agree reasonably 
well with the simulations, showing a scanned beam of over 25 degrees 
over a broadband. The measured side-lobes are below to -10 dB and 
the XPD in the main beam are over 20 dB.  
    Fig. 11 shows the simulated and measured realized gains of the 
Array-I and Array-II, respectively. As can be observed, both arrays 
exhibit a flat gain response of around 19 dBi from 23 to 32 GHz. The 
measured results agree reasonably well with the simulations, except 
for some fluctuation of the measurements. Beyond the operation band, 
the gain drops dramatically to below 0 dBi, exhibiting a good 
out-of-band rejection performance.  
IV. CONCLUSION 
In this communication, a novel broadband, low-profile microstrip 
array antenna with integrated filtering features is proposed for 
mm-wave applications. The technique contribution of this work 
includes: (1) a vertically coupled high-order resonant structure is 
employed to design low-profile broadband microstrip array antennas; 
(2) a novel broadband power divider is used to further improve the 
bandwidth and frequency selectivity of the antenna. To demonstrate 
the typical operation schemes, a 4 × 4 broadside radiation array and a 4 
× 4 beam scanning array were investigated and prototyped. Both the 
measured results agree well the simulations, demonstrating the 
proposed antenna is suitable for high-gain, mm-wave applications. 
Furthermore, the integrated filtering characteristics could reduce the 
complexity and potential cost of the RF front-end. 
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